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A B S T R A C T   

In this study, sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst was prepared for the epoxidation of 
Argemone mexicana oil (AMO) with peroxyacetic acid formed in-situ. The catalyst was synthesized 
using the chemical co-precipitation method and characterized. The effects of various epoxidation 
parameters on ethylenic double bond conversion (%) and oxygen ring content were analyzed. The 
maximum ethylenic double bond conversion of 95.5% and epoxy oxygen content of 6.25 was 
found at the molar ratio of AMO to 30% of H2O2 = 1:2.5, molar ratio of AMO to acetic acid =
1:1.5, catalyst concentration = 12.5%, and reaction temperature = 70 ◦C at reaction time = 6 h. 
The kinetic and thermodynamic features of the epoxidation of AMO were also analyzed with 
appropriate models. The results of the kinetic study of the epoxidation reaction followed pseudo 
first order with the activation energy = 0.47.03 kJ/mol. Moreover, the thermodynamic constants 
of epoxidation of AMO were found as ΔH = 44.18 kJ/mol, ΔS = − 137.91 Jmol− 1k− 1) and ΔG =
91.12 kJ/mol. The epoxidized product of AMO was further analyzed using FTIR, 1H NMR, and 13C 
NMR. The results of these analyses confirmed the successful conversion of the ethylenic double 
bond in the AMO to EAMO.   

1. Introduction 

Due to rising environmental concerns and challenges in satisfying future demand, the demand for renewable raw materials to 
replace petroleum oil-based products is significantly increasing [1]. It is one of the green synthesis choices that can help with long-term 
sustainability [2]. Vegetable oils (VOs), which currently account for the majority of renewable feedstocks used to make bio-based 
products, might be a viable alternative for the production of bio-based products [3]. Hence, the use of VOs as a potential feedstock 
for a variety of functional materials and their applications in a variety of sectors has recently gained greater attention. Long-chain fatty 
acid triglyceride esters are utilized as a trustworthy starting material for the production of a wide range of bio-based fuels and chemical 
products [4]. However, the degree of unsaturation present in the oil causes rancidity, stability, lubricity, compatibility, and chemical 
degradation problems which limit their use as petroleum oil alternatives [5–7]. As a result, the scientific community is paying more 
attention to the functionalization of VOs via epoxidation. Non-edible vegetable oils, such as castor oil [8], jatropha oil [9], Cynara 
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cardunculus seed oil [1], cottonseed oil [10], Mahua oil [11], etc., have emerged as possible alternatives to address low-cost material 
demands without competing with food crops. Argemone mexicana oil is an ideal choice for making epoxidized oil, which is a 
renewable alternative for a variety of applications. This is because of their inherent biodegradability, availability, sustainability, 
non-toxicity, and ease of chemical modification of VO, as well as environmental concerns and limited supply of petroleum [12]. 

Argemone mexicana oil (AMO) is a non-edible seed oil derived from Mexican prickly poppy seeds, an annual growing weed plant in 
the Papaveraceae family [13]. It is primarily composed of triglycerides of unsaturated long-chain fatty acids with high linoleic acid 
(36.6–61.4%) and oleic acid (18.5–40%), which are playing an important role in the epoxidation process [14]. Epoxidation is the most 
common VOs modification method for functionalizing ethylenic double bonds in VOs and converting them into the highly reactive 
epoxy group. They are adaptable building blocks for making bio-based products like plasticizers, lubricants, PVC stabilizers, and 
surface coating formulations [8,15,16]. This can also result in a variety of stable products with a highly reactive oxirane ring that aids 
in the investigation of a variety of chemical reactions [17]. Generally, the epoxidation of vegetable oils is performed with peroxy acid 
formed in situ since H2O2 has very low solubility in vegetable oils [11,17–19]. Acetic acid is more selective than formic acid, because 
the side reaction of peracetic acid decomposition is lower than performic acid, and the side reaction of ring opening is lower than with 
formic acid [20]. Consequently, epoxidized oil has increased viscosity, lubricity, oxidative stability, compatibility, and thus making the 
materials more susceptible to microbial degradation, all of which are crucial characteristics of epoxy products [3,12,21,22]. Various 
studies have been reported on the epoxidation of VOs with peroxy acids formed in situ utilizing homogenous catalysts, acidic ion 
exchange resins (AIER), or biocatalysts for epoxy formation with a wide range of applications, particularly for PVC plasticizers, and 
lubricants [10,15,21,23]. During epoxidation employing peroxy carboxylic acid as an oxidizer catalyzed by a homogenous catalyst, 
mainly sulphuric acid, produces commercially viable epoxidized oils [19]. [24] used peracetic acid to make epoxy canola oil 
employing sulphuric acid catalyst to convert ethylenic unsaturation to oxirane (81%) at 7 h. However, they can cause a variety of 
undesirable side reactions as well as corrosion problems [25,26]. Moreover, enzymes are also used as effective biocatalysts for the 
epoxidation of VOs in recent years [27]. used immobilized lipase as a biocatalyst for epoxidation of genetically modified high oleic acid 
soybean oil with or without free fatty acid and toluene, resulting in the epoxide conversion of 95% at 35 ◦C. The chemo-enzyme 
epoxidation of different VOs such as soybean oil [28], Sapindus Mukorossi seed oil [29], and Karanja oil [30] with other bio-
catalysts such as Novozym 435, have been reported using hydrogen peroxide as an oxidant. But, the chemo-enzyme epoxidation of VOs 
is strongly influenced by hydrogen peroxide concentration as well as high temperatures, resulting in enzyme deactivation [26]. The 
employment of heterogeneous catalysts, including AIER for epoxidation of VOs, would be more advantageous in terms of separation 
ease, reusability, eco-friendly, and cost effectiveness [31]. [32] have reported on Karanja oil (iodine value, 89 g/100g) epoxidation 
with peracetic acid catalyzed by Amberlite IR-120 catalyst. The researchers have studied the effects of stirring speed, molar ratio of 
hydrogen peroxide to ethylenic double bond in the oil, molar ratio of acetic acid to ethylenic double bond in the oil, temperature, and 
catalyst loading for the epoxidation process [24]. also described on epoxidation of canola oil with in situ generated peroxy acetic acid 
using Amberlist IR120H resin as a catalyst and obtained oxirane oxygen content of 90% at 7 h. 

Metal oxide solid acid catalysts are used in a variety of organic synthesis processes, including aromatic nitration, esterification, 
transesterification, and epoxidation [33]. Thus, heterogeneous metal oxide catalysts are preferred to circumvent the limits of the 
aforementioned catalysts [3]. There have been a few reports on the epoxidation of soybean oil, canola oil, podocarpus falcatus seed oil, 
methyl oleate, and sunflower oil using heterogonous metal oxides as a catalyst such as sulfonated –ion exchange resins [32], sulfo-
nated- SnO2 [3], solid sulfonated silica acid [34], Ti–SiO2 [18], Alumina [35], tungsten [36], respectively [34]. used sulfonated silica 
solid acid catalyst for epoxidation of podocarpus falcatus seed oil with hydrogen peroxide as an oxidizer. The maximal ethylenic 
conversion to oxirane was reported to be 84.75% under optimal conditions ethylenic double bond to H2O2 molar ratio of (2.5:1), 
catalyst loading (5%), temperature (70 ◦C), and time (4 h). Sulfated tin (IV) oxide is also classified as a super solid acid because of its 
high surface acidity and is employed in the majority of acid-catalyzed processes like esterification and transesterification [19]. [37] 
reported that a sulfate-doped metal oxide surface can function as a solid acid and an oxidative catalyst [3]. also used sulfated tin (IV) 
oxide to epoxide unsaturation in canola oil using peroxyacetic acid produced in situ from H2O2 and acetic acid. They reported a 
maximum epoxide conversion of 100% at optimum epoxidation conditions [33]. studied solid acid sulfated – Zirconia for effective 
epoxidation of castor oil. Because certain sulfate-doped metal oxides such as SnO2, ZrO2, TiO2, and Al2O3 have both Lewis and 
Brønsted acid sites derived from metal oxides and sulfates doped on the surface of metal oxides, they have been widely used as a solid 
acid in organic chemical modifications. Furthermore, as compared to metal oxides without sulfate, they produce super acid materials 
with high surface acidity and significantly larger surface areas [38]. As a result of their exceptional catalytic activity, they have 
attracted a lot of attention and are frequently utilized as a solid acid catalyst for a range of organic modifications. As far as the authors 
knowledge, sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid-catalyzed epoxidation of Argemone mexicana oil with peroxy acetic acid formed in situ 
has not been reported elsewhere. 

Various researchers have studied kinetic modelling strategies to estimate kinetic constants for the epoxidation of cottonseed oil by 
Prileschajew method [39]. have used a semi-batch reactor to study kinetic modelling for the epoxidation of cottonseed oil with 
performic acid by Prileschajew method. The results of their study showed that the reaction enthalpy of epoxidation and ring opening 
was − 230 kJ/mol and − 90 kJ/mol, respectively with initial reaction conditions of 50–70 ◦C, an organic phase 30–40%, formic acid 
0.02–0.05 mol/min and time 25–50 min [40]. used a kinetic model under adiabatic conditions to investigate the variables affecting the 
risk of thermal runaway for the epoxidation of cottonseed oil. It has been noted that adiabatic temperature rise and time to maximum 
rate were sensitive to the content of acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide [41]. estimated the kinetic constants for the epoxidation of 
cottonseed oil by peroxyacetic acid using a batch reactor. The authors developed a kinetic modelling technique to predict kinetic 
constants for the ring opening reaction involving water, acetic acid, and peracetic acid. They reported that ring opening by acetic and 
peracetic acids more quickly than water and hydrogen peroxide. 
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Therefore, this study aimed to synthesize and characterize sulfated–tin (IV) oxide solid acid as a heterogeneous catalyst for AMO 
epoxidation with peroxy acetic acid formed in situ. The influences of various AMO epoxidation parameters (viz. molar ratio of the 
ethylenic double bond in the AMO to H2O2, molar ratio of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO to acetic acid, catalyst concentration, 
and reaction temperature) were investigated. The physicochemical characteristics of AMO and its epoxidized oil (EAMO) were also 
examined. Moreover, a kinetic model for AMO epoxidation was analyzed to proceed to the acceptable degree of double bond 
conversion. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Hydrogen peroxide (30%), glacial acetic acid (99.5%), ammonia solution (30%), iodine crystals, HBr solution (48%), sodium 
thiosulphate, anhydrous sodium sulfate, sulphuric acid (98%), ethyl acetate, Stannous chloride dihydrate (SnCl2.2H2O, 97%) and 
chloroform (99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). The other chemicals and reagents utilized in this experiment were 
analytical grade. 

2.2. Oil extraction 

Oil was extracted from Argemone mexicana seed (AMS), collected from Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, using the soxhlet method with 
chloroform as the solvent. The maximum oil yield was achieved at a temperature near the boiling point of the corresponding solvent 
[42]. After the complete extraction process, the extracted oil was separated from the solvent using a rotary evaporator and vacuum 
pump at 70 ◦C. Prior to the epoxidation process, the obtained oil was refined and stored at − 4 ◦C for further use in the epoxidation 
process. 

2.3. Synthesis of sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst 

In this study, sulfate group-doped tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst for the AMO epoxidation was prepared by applying the chemical 
co-precipitation method [3,43–45]. 75 g of SnCl2.2H2O (97%) and 1.5 L deionized water were mixed with a continuous stir followed 
by a dropwise addition of 30% of aqueous ammonia solution to maintain the desired pH of ~9.0. At room temperature, a white tin 
hydroxide (Sn (OH)4) powder gel was precipitated after 6 h. The resultant gel was filtered using Whatman’s filter paper and rinsed with 
distilled water until a neutral solution. The gel was then oven-dried at 100 ◦C for overnight. Then, 20 g of the obtained gel powder was 
impregnated with 300 mL of 1 M sulphuric acid solution for 1 h. Further acid-treated tin hydroxide powder gel was oven-dried at 
100 ◦C for 12 h. Both oven-dried tin hydroxide and its related acid-treated gel powder were calcined at 500 ◦C for 4 h. Finally, several 
surface characterizations were performed on the resulting pure tin (IV) oxide and sulfate group doped-tin (IV) oxide catalysts using 
FTIR, XRD, BET/BJH, DSC, TGA, SEM-EDX methods, thereby understanding catalyst activity. 

2.4. Sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst characterization 

FTIR (Thermo fisher FTIR spectrometer-Nicolet iS50), at 4 cm− 1 resolution with KBr as a background matrix in the range of 
4000–400 cm− 1, were used to determine the formation of pure tin (IV) oxide and its sulfated solid acid catalyst. In FTIR analysis, 5 mg 
of both resultant catalysts and 95 mg of KBr crystal were thoroughly mixed, grounded into a fine powder, and then pelletized using a 
hydraulic press at 10 tons. Thus, the functional groups present on the catalyst surfaces were identified using this technique. 

XRD was also conducted on a diffractometer with Ni-filtered CuKα radiation at λ = 0.154 nm in the 2θ range of 10–80◦ and thus the 
crystal structure and sizes of both catalysts were determined. Accordingly, the mean crystal sizes of the catalysts were calculated using 
the Debye Scherer equation as indicated in eq. (1). 

D=
0.9λ

β cos θ
(1)  

where D –denotes the average diameter of crystalline size (nm), λ –denotes the wavelength of CuKα radiation at 0.154 nm, β –denotes 
full width at half maximum intensity (FWHM) in radian, and θ –denotes for Bragg angle (օ). 

Brunauer - Emmett-Teller (BET) devices based on adsorption and desorption of N2 gas isotherms via Quantachrome Nova 2200e 
Surface Area analyzer (USA) was used to characterize surface areas of both resultant catalysts (pure tin (IV) oxide and it’s sulfate doped 
- tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst). The specific surface areas of both catalysts were determined from a nitrogen adsorption study 
conducted at a low temperature (− 196.15 ◦C) using the high vacuum conventional volumetric glass system and were evacuated at 
250 ◦C for 2 h before exposure to nitrogen gas at − 196.15 ◦C under reduced pressure (10− 5tor). Besides, the micrometric Pore Size 
analyzer Barret –Joyner Halenda (BJH) technique was used to evaluate the pore volume and average pore diameter of the obtained 
catalysts. 

Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) was also employed to study the thermal stability of the resultant catalysts under the tem-
perature range of 25–750 ◦C using TA instruments with SDT Q600 under nitrogen flow in which weight losses were evaluated. Then, 
further confirmation analysis was conducted using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). 
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2.5. Epoxidation of Argemone mexicana oil (AMO) 

All epoxidation processes were conducted in 500 mL three-necked round bottom flasks with a magnetic stirrer and placed in the hot 
plate’s temperature-controlled water bath. One side of the flask was inserted with a thermometer and used to measure reaction 
temperature, while the other middle neck of the flask was fitted to a water-cooled reflux condenser. Primarily, the required amount of 
AMO was mixed with acetic acid and sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst at 30 ◦C at a stirring speed of 1000 rpm. Then, 30% of 
hydrogen peroxide solution was added dropwise to the reaction mixture in the first 30 min. The reaction time recording was begun 
once this oxidizer was completely added to the reaction mixture. The influence of reaction conditions, such as molar ratio of the 
ethylenic double bond in the oil to H2O2 and acetic acid, catalyst concentration, and the reaction temperature were studied. Upon 
completion of the epoxidation process, catalysts were removed by filtration. Before analysis, the reaction products were collected and 
ethyl acetate (50 mL) was used to separate the aqueous and organic oil layers periodically, then washed with both NaHCO3 (5%) 
solution and distilled water until pH ~7, and the trace amount of water and other impurities was absorbed with anhydrous Na2SO4. 
Finally, the resultant epoxy products were separated from ethyl acetate using a rotatory evaporator. The epoxy oxygen content was 
analyzed using AOCS Cd 9–57 methods in which 0.1 N hydrobromic solution in acetic acid (glacial) was used as a titrate (as per eq. 
(2).), and the ethylenic double bond conversion into an epoxy group was determined in terms of iodine value (IV). The amount of 
double bonds in the oil is closely related to the iodine value (IV), which is an indicator of the overall unsaturation in the AMO. As a 
result, IV was determined to find out the quantity of double bonds in the oil. Hence, the ethylenic double bond conversion was 
investigated in terms of the iodine (IV) value measurements, using the AOCS Cd 1–25 method according to eq. (3). Further epoxidized 
oil formation confirmation analyses were conducted using FTIR, 1H NMR, and 13C NMR methods. 

OOC=
0.1M x 1.6 x (B − V)
weight of sample (g)

(2)  

where, OOC stands for oxirane oxygen content (%), B stands for volume of hydrobromic acid solution used to titrate a blank, and V 
stands for volume of hydrobromic acid solution used to titrate the test sample. 

IV =
M x 12.69 x (B − S)
weight of sample (g)

(3) 

Scheme 1. Schematic illustration of EAMO formation.  
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where IV stands for iodine value, M stands for molarity of sodium thiosulphate, B stands for mL of sodium thiosulphate used to titrate a 
blank, and S stands for the mL of sodium thiosulphate used to titrate the test sample. In addition, the ethylenic DB conversion in the 
AMO to the epoxy group was determined using eq. (4) [46]. 

Ethylenic DB conversion (%)=
IV0 − IV

IV
x100 (4)  

where, IV denotes the iodine value of the AMO before epoxidation in g I2/100g of oil, and IV is the iodine value of the EAMO in g I2/ 
100g. 

To better understand the influences of epoxidation reaction conditions on epoxide conversion, the different experimental trials 
were conducted following the one-variable-at-a-time method. All epoxidation experiments were done with a constant 50 mL of AMO 
and 1000 rpm mixing speed for 6 h. In this study, the effect of sulfated – tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst loading varied from 5 to 15% 
with corresponding to the weight of AMO on the ethylenic double bond conversion and epoxy oxygen ring content, while other re-
action parameters such as the molar ratio of an ethylenic double bond in the AMO to 30% of H2O2 1:3, the ethylenic double bond in the 
AMO to acetic acid ratio 1:2, and reaction temperature 70 ◦C were taken from the literature [3]. The effects of the ratio of the ethylenic 
double bond in the AMO to hydrogen peroxide (30%) on the ethylenic double bond (DB) conversion and epoxy oxygen content were 
investigated by varying the range from 1:1 to 1:4 at fixed optimal catalyst loading value, the molar ratio of the ethylenic double bond 
the AMO to acetic acid 1:2, and reaction temperature (70 ◦C). The effect of the ratio of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO to acetic 
acid was varied from 0.5 to 2.5 at fixed other epoxidation parameters. The reaction temperature was also altered from 50 to 80 ◦C to 
investigate its impact on an ethylenic double bond conversion and thus epoxy oxygen content. The overall AMO epoxidation process is 
shown in Scheme 1. 

2.6. Physicochemical characteristics of epoxidized oil (EAMO) 

The physicochemical characteristics of the epoxidized product (EAMO) such as density, kinematic viscosity at 40 ◦C (mm2/s), 
kinematic viscosity at 100 ◦C (mm2/s), viscosity index, flash point (oC), epoxy oxygen ring content (%), and iodine values (g I2/100g of 
the AMO) were examined using established methods. Using a Rheometer (MCR 102, USA) instrument, the dynamic viscosity of AMO 
and its epoxidized oil (EAMO) were measured as a function of temperature ranging from 20 to 100 ◦C at a constant shear rate of 50 per 
second. Furthermore, the kinematic viscosity and viscosity index of both AMO and its epoxidized oil was determined using the 
determined dynamic viscosity value based on the ASTMD2270 standard table. The viscosity index (VI) of EAMO was calculated using 
eq. (5). The flash point of AMO and its epoxidized oil were also examined. According to a standard procedure, the iodine values (IV) of 
both samples were tested using eq. (3). 

VIx =
γA − γx

γA − γB
x100 at 40 oc x100 (5)  

Where VIx denotes viscosity index of the AMO/EAMO, γx denotes kinematic viscosity of Epoxidized oil (EAMO) at 40 ◦C, γA and γB 
denotes kinematic viscosity of oil A and B at 40 ◦C are used as reference oil taken from ASTM-D2270-10 table for γx at 100 ◦C. 

Fig. 1. FTIR spectral analysis for tin (IV) oxide (a), and sulfated tin (IV) oxide (b).  
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst characterization 

FTIR spectra of obtained pure and sulfated tin (IV) oxide catalysts are presented in Fig. 1a and b. The characteristic peaks at 600 
cm− 1 show the existence of O–Sn–O stretching. This revealed the complete conversion of tin (IV) hydroxide gel into SnO2 when 
calcined at 500 ◦C for 4 h. Similarly, bands at 1286, 1145, and 1018 cm− 1 were observed in the spectra after sulfation of tin (IV) 
hydroxide gel with 1 M H2SO4, indicating symmetric and asymmetric stretching frequencies of the sulfated group (S––O) and con-
firming a bidentate chelation (linkage) mode between sulfate group and tin (IV) oxide. This further indicates the formation of sulfate 
doped – tin (IV) oxide as a solid acid catalyst after being calcined at 500 ◦C for 4 h. Because of the existence of sulfate doped on the 
surface of tin (IV) oxide catalyst, robust acidic properties can be recognized [38]. Thus, improving the properties of sulfate doped tin 
(IV) oxide catalyst is important for promoting the epoxidation of AMO with peroxyacetic acid generated in situ. Similar research works 
were reported by Refs. [43–45]. 

The XRD spectra of attained pure tin (IV) oxide and sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst are illustrated in Fig. 2a. The major 
absorption peaks at 26.63◦, 33.90◦, 37.99◦, 51.81◦, 54.80◦, 61.91◦, 64.78◦, 65.99◦, 71.75◦ are related to diffraction from planes (110), 
(101), (200), (211), (220) of tin (IV) oxide particles. This shows the complete conversion of tin (IV) hydroxide gel into pure tin (IV) 
oxide by calcination at 500 ◦C for 4 h, and thus confirms the tetragonal crystal phase. Similarly, after sulfation of this gel with 1 M 
H2SO4 treatment, XRD peaks at 26.63◦, 33.93◦, 37.98◦, 51.84◦, 54.76◦, 61.91◦, 64.82◦, 65.98◦, and 78.73◦ are related to the above- 
mentioned diffraction planes. This indicates that the sulfate group doped on the catalyst’s surface did not cause any crystalline 
changes. This is supported via the DCS plot in Fig. 2b, confirming that the prepared catalysts have a single phase. However, sulfation of 
tin (IV) oxide reduces the crystalline size of the obtained tin (IV) oxide thereby increasing the surface area of the catalyst which in turn 
enhances its catalytic activity. The mean crystalline sizes of pure tin (IV) oxide and tin (IV) oxide doped with the sulfate group were 
determined using the Debye Scherrer eq. (1) based on XRD peak width measurements. Accordingly, the calculated mean crystalline 
size of tin (IV) oxide and sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst was determined to be 35.62 nm and 16.64 nm, respectively. This 
smaller crystal size of the sulfate group-linked tin (IV) oxide catalyst is related to the addition of sulfate ions. This could be due to 
sulfate chelation on the catalyst surface, which prevents the tin (IV) oxide particles from coagulating during the calcination process at 
500 ◦C for 4 h. As a result, the surface area of the sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst increased and thus improved its catalytic 
performance for the AMO epoxidation process. This demonstrates that sulphuric acid treatment has a significant impact on reducing 
crystalline size, increasing surface area, and so improves the catalytic activity of sulfated tin (IV) oxide for epoxidation. Comparable 
results were reported in the literature [3,45]. 

Catalyst surface area is one of the critical parameters that have a significant influence on catalytic activity, and thus epoxide 
conversion. Brunauer – Emmett – Teller (BET) was employed to analyze the surface area of each prepared catalyst while Barret –Joyner 
Halenda (BJH) method was used to characterize pore volume and average diameters. As indicated in Table 1 the BET surface areas of 
Tin (IV) oxide and sulfate group linked tin (IV) oxide were 14.84 m2/g and 60.61 m2/g, respectively. The development of sulfate 
linkage with tin (IV) oxide gives its increased surface area for the sulfate group linked tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst. The deposition 
of sulfates on the surface of tin (IV) oxide increased its pore volume from 0.06 to 0.13 cm3/g and caused an increased in the average 
pore diameter from 10.97 to 11.20 nm, according to the BJH pore size distribution result. Sulfation of tin (IV) oxide enhanced pore 
volume and is anticipated to boost epoxide output [12,38]. 

Fig. 2. XRD spectrum pattern of tin (IV) oxide and sulfated tin (IV) oxide (a), and DSC plot of tin (IV) oxide and sulfated tin (IV) oxide (b).  
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The thermal analyses of pure tin (IV) oxide and sulfated tin (IV) oxide after calcination at 500 ◦C are displayed in Fig. 3a and b. The 
weight loss of both catalysts was determined in the temperature ranges of 25–800 ◦C. Tin (IV) oxide was determined to be quite stable 
up to 800 ◦C, and the weight loss percentage change was found to be insignificant. Up to 600 ◦C, sulfated tin (IV) oxide was similar 
stability with very little weight loss, but after 600 ◦C, the weight loss increased due to the evolution of the sulfate group from the 
catalyst surface. Sulfated tin (IV) oxide loses weight when heated to 800 ◦C compared to pure tin (IV) oxide [3,38]. 

The surface morphology of both tin (IV) oxide and sulfated tin (IV) oxide catalysts was characterized by SEM analysis. As indicated 
in Fig. 4a and b, the surface morphology of both catalysts has no significant change after the impregnation of sulfate ions. Sulfation of 
the catalyst improved the catalytic oxidative activity of tin (IV) oxide surface as compared to non-sulfated metal oxide. Thus, sulfation 
is the key to boosting the conversion of Argemone Mexicana oil to its epoxidized oil [12,33,43]. 

3.2. Effects of AMO epoxidation parameters 

The effect of catalyst concentration on AMO epoxidation is shown in Fig. 5a. In this study, the influence of sulfated tin (IV) oxide 
solid acid catalyst on the course of AMO epoxidation was evaluated. It was investigated by varying the amounts of the catalyst 5, 7.5, 
10, and 15% of the corresponding weight of oil keeping the ratio of the ethylenic double bond in the oil to acetic acid and 30% H2O2 as 
1:3:2 3. All epoxidation reactions were examined at a constant agitation speed of 1000 rpm at 70 ◦C. As illustrated in Fig. 5a, the 
ethylenic double bond (DB) conversion in the AMO to its epoxidized oil gradually increased with an increase in catalyst concentration 
up to 12.5% due to an increment in the active sites of the catalyst. The maximum double bond conversion of 95.05% and related epoxy 
oxygen content of 6.25 was achieved after 6 h. However, more upsurge in sulfated tin (IV) oxide catalyst concentration resulted in 
considerably the same conversion or less. This might be an increased rate of oxygen ring cleavage beyond the maximum value of the 
catalyst external surface active sites content during epoxidation [8]. In the current investigation, a sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid 
catalyst concentration of 12.5% was shown to be the best value for AMO epoxidation. The results of the study showed that pure tin (IV) 
oxide calcined at 500 ◦C has no substantial double bond conversion of AMO into an epoxy group under these experimental conditions 
[3]. 

Fig. 5b shows the effect of hydrogen peroxide (30%) on the course of AMO epoxidation at a catalyst concentration of 12.5%, 
temperature of 70 ◦C, and the molar ratio of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO to acetic acid 1:2. Hydrogen peroxide has a 
significant influence on in situ epoxidation [47]. Thus, the ratio of an ethylenic double bond in oil to H2O2 (30%) was varied at 1:1, 
1:1.5, 1:2, 1:2.5, 1:3, 1:3.5, and 1:4 to study its influence on the in situ epoxidation of ethylenic double bond conversion in the AMO. As 
shown in Fig. 5b the rate of ethylenic double bond conversion increased with increasing the molar ratio of the ethylenic double bond in 
the AMO to H2O2 (30%). The molar ratio of the ethylenic double bond in AMO to hydrogen peroxide of 1:2.5 resulted in the maximum 
ethylenic double bond conversion of 95.5% with the highest epoxy oxygen content of 6.25. As the ethylenic double bond in the AMO to 
hydrogen peroxide (30%) beyond 1:2.5, the ethylenic double bond conversion declined. This is due to an excess supply of 30% of H2O2 
can cause an upsurge in the degradation rate of oxirane oxygen content [25]. 

The effect of the ratio of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO to acetic acid (varied at 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:1.5, 1:2, 1:2.5, 1:3) on the in 
situ epoxidation is shown in Fig. 5c. Though carboxylic acid such as acetic acid acts as a good oxygen carrier during the AMO 

Table 1 
BET/BJH results of tin (IV) oxide and sulfate group doped tin (IV) oxide at 500 ◦C.  

Catalyst Surface area (m2/g) Pore volume (cc/g) Average pore diameter (nm) 

Tin (IV) oxide 14.84 0.06 10.97 
Sulfated–tin (IV) oxide 60.61 0.13 11.20  

Fig. 3. TGA analysis of Tin (IV) oxide (a) and Sulfated tin (IV) oxide (b).  
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epoxidation, it is the main contributor to the degradation of the oxirane oxygen ring formed [1,21]. It was revealed that the epoxide 
conversion rate improved with an increase in acetic acid concentration, but further addition resulted in oxygen ring degradation. Thus, 
the molar ratio of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO to acetic acid was found to be 1:1.5. Under this condition, the maximum 
ethylenic double bond conversion of 95% and the epoxy oxygen content of 6.25 were obtained after 6 h. Beyond this acetic acid value, 
the epoxy oxygen content was decreased due to epoxy oxygen ring cleavage owing to the higher acetic acid content. 

Fig. 5d shows the effect of epoxidation temperature (varied at 313, 328, 343, and 358 k) on the development of in situ epoxidation, 
while other epoxidation parameters (viz. molar ratio of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO to 30% H2O2 of 1:2.5, molar ratio of the 
ethylenic double bond in the AMO to acetic acid of 1:1.5, and catalyst concentration 12.5%) were kept constant. As shown in Fig. 5d, 
an increase in temperature up to 358 k increased the rate of the ethylenic double bond conversion. However, after 6 h, the rate of epoxy 
formation was found to be slightly constant for 343 K and 358 K. 

3.3. Reusability of sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst on AMO epoxidation 

Fig. 6 reveals the reusability of sulfate group-doped tin (IV) oxide solid acid on AMO epoxidation was evaluated for four 
consecutive epoxidation processes under optimized experimental conditions. After the epoxidation reaction, the catalyst was separated 
and carefully washed, and then refluxed with ethyl acetate to remove reaction products that had formed on the catalyst’s surface. Then 
it was dried overnight in the oven at 100 ◦C. The in situ epoxidation was carried out at optimal reaction parameters of molar ratio of the 
ethylenic double bond in oil: H2O2: acetic acid 1:2.5:1.5, employing regenerated sulfate chelated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst 
12.5% at 343 K for 6 h. The results of the study showed that repeated washing with ethyl acetate leads to the separation difficulty of oil 
remnants from the pores of the catalyst which poisons catalyst active sites. This causes a gradual loss of catalytic activity after three 
repeated cycles, and thus lowers ethylenic double bond conversion. It is revealed that oil interaction with catalyst active sites was 
limited as the number of repeated cycles increased thereby resulting in the lower double bond conversion of AMO. 

3.4. Kinetic and thermodynamic analysis of in situ epoxidation of AMO 

To explore the reaction mechanism of the AMO epoxidation process catalyzed by sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid, experimental 
runs were conducted at 313, 328, 343, and 358 K to analyze the kinetics and thermodynamics of in situ epoxidation of AMO. The 
process of epoxidation of AMO is essentially a heterogeneous reaction. To explain the heterogeneous catalytic epoxidation process, the 
Langmuir – Hinshelwood – Hougen – Watson (LHHW) kinetic expression was suggested. Thus, the reaction that takes place on the 
catalyst’s active sites is principally regulated by three reaction steps: (1) the adsorption of reactants, (2) the surface reaction between 
adsorbed reactants on the active sites of the catalyst, and (3) desorption of products. However, the in situ epoxidation principally 
depends on two key reaction steps (i.e. peroxyacetic acid formation and epoxidation steps) since desorption of the product on the 
catalyst surface is assumed to be weak. In the presence of sulfate group doped tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst, epoxidation of AMO 
with peroxy acetic acid produced in situ from H2O2 and CH3COOH is as in eq. (6): 

I. H2O2(l)+CH3COOH(l) ⇌
K1 CH3COOOH(l) + H2O(l) (6) 

Assuming that the adsorption of AMO and peracetic acid on catalyst active sites is a mild reaction. Then, the surface reaction 

Fig. 4. SEM images of tin (IV) oxide (a) and sulfated tin (IV) oxide (b).  
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Fig. 5. The effect of catalyst concentration (a), molar ratio of ethylenic double in the AMO to H2O2 (b), molar ratio of ethylenic double in the AMO 
to acetic acid (c), and temperature on the AMO epoxidation (d). 

Fig. 6. Reusability of sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst on AMO epoxidation.  
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between AMO and PAA indicates the formation of epoxidized Argemone mexicana oil (EAMO) and is written as in eq. (7): 

II. AMO+PAA + C ⇌
K2

EAMO − C (7) 

The desorption of EAMO is given by eq. (8): 

III. EAMO − C⇌
K3

EAMO + C (8)  

where AMO is Argemone mexicana oil, EAMO is epoxidized argemone mexicana oil, C is sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst, and 
PAA is peracetic acid. 

The kinetic analysis for the epoxidation of AMO was conducted on the basis of the subsequent assumptions.  

(I) The rate-controlling step (the slowest step) is considered to be the epoxidation AMO (eq. (7)) whereas peracetic acid formation 
(eq. (6)) is a rapid and simultaneous step which does not considered a rate-controlling step. Thus, the overall rate equation of 
epoxidation of AMO considering the epoxidation surface reaction on active sites of catalyst is a rate-determining step is shown 
in eq. (9): 

− rAMO =
− dCAMO

dt
= k′CAMOCPAA (9)    

(II) Since an excess peracetic acid was used for epoxidation, t can be assumed that peracetic acid content is constant during the 
epoxidation reaction (i. e. CPAA,o = CPAA). Moreover, the epoxidation of AMO is assumed to be a pseudo-first-order reaction. 
Thus, the rate equation is written as in eq. (10): 

− dCAMO

dt
= kCAMO (10)  

where, k = k’ CPAA 
Thus, eq. (10) in terms of fractional conversion (XAMO) of oil can be rewritten as in eq. (11): 

− dCAMO,o(1 − XAMO)

dt
= kCAMO,o(1 − XAMO) (11)  

Since, CAMO = CAMO(1 − XAMO)

Where, CAMO, o denotes the initial concentration of ethylenic double bond in the AMO. 

− dXAMO

dt
= k(1 − XAMO) (12) 

The rate equation can be stated as follows after integrating eq. (12) at XAMO = 0, t = 0 and X = XAMO at t = t. 
∫ XAMO

o

− dXAMO

1 − XAMO
= k

∫ t

0
dt (13) 

Then, after integration of eq. (13), the final rate equation can be written as in eq. (14): 

− ln(1 − XAMO)= kt (14) 

As a result, the experimental data were fitted with linear regression, and the epoxidation rate constants (K) at various temperatures 
were determined using the slope of –ln(1 –XAMO) vs. time plot and tabulated in Table 2. As shown in Table 2, the rate constant (K) 
values increased with the corresponding reaction temperature increment, revealing that the reaction was pseudo-first-order with 
respect to AMO. 

Arrhenius equation (k = AEa/RT) was utilized to compute the activation energy of AMO epoxidation using the slope of –lnk vs. (1/T, 
k− 1) plot, and is presented in Fig. 7. Therefore, according to the Arrhenius equation plot, the resultant activation energy obtained was 
47.03 kJ/mol. This value confirmed that the chemical reaction utilizing sulfate -doped tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst was kinetically 
controlled. 

Table 2 
Rate constant (k) values for epoxidation of AMO at various temperature.  

T (K) 1/T (K− 1) k (min− 1) –lnk 

313 0.003195 0.0490 3.0169 
328 0.003049 0.1168 2.1473 
343 0.002915 0.3804 0.9665 
358 0.002793 0.4054 0.9029  
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The main thermodynamic parameters analyzed under the present study (viz. Gibb’s free energy (ΔG), enthalpy (ΔH), and entropy 
(ΔS)) can be determined using eqs. (15)–(15)–(17)(15)–(17): 

ΔH =Ea − RT (15)  

K =
RT
Nh

e
ΔS
/

Re (16)  

ΔG=ΔH − TΔS (17) 

Using eqs. (15)–(15)–(17)(15)–(17), thermodynamic parameters of epoxidation of AMO using sulfate -doped tin (IV) oxide solid 
acid catalyst were found to be ΔH = 44.18 kJ/mol, ΔS = − 137.91 Jmol− 1k− 1, and ΔG = 91.12 kJ/mol and tabulated in Table 3. The 
ΔH value determined was the enthalpy of activation for the epoxidation process. The positive values of ΔH indicate that the energy 
input (heat) from an external source is required to raise the energy level and transform the reactants to their transition states. Thus, the 
positive value of enthalpy of activation reveals that the epoxidation process is endothermic in nature. Similar results were reported in 
various literature [48–52]. The negative value of entropy revealed that the epoxide product is more stable as compared to the AMO. 
The positive value of Gibb’s free energy also showed that the epoxidation of AMO is a non-spontaneous process which is also confirmed 
by the positive value of enthalpy. The present study is in reasonable agreement with the prior reports, which revealed comparable 
observations of activation energy of 44.85 kJ/mol for epoxidation of soybean oil and 44.65 kJ/mol for palm oleic acid [17,19]. 

3.5. FTIR analysis of epoxidized oil (EAMO) formation 

Fig. 8a and b shows the FTIR results of AMO and its epoxidized oil (EAMO). It was revealed that the removal of ethylenic double 
bonds in the AMO and the formation of its epoxidized product (EAMO) by their absorption peaks. The bending and stretching vibration 
of the ethylenic double bond (=C–H of unsaturated fatty acids) in the AMO is visible in bands at 3008 cm− 1 and 721 cm− 1. However, 
removing these bands from AMO revealed that the oil has been completely converted to its epoxidized form (EAMO). This was further 
corroborated by the presence of a new band at 825 cm− 1, which was not observed in the AMO, showing that an epoxy oxygen ring (C–O 
– C) has been formed in the epoxidized oil (EAMO). This matches the appearance of an epoxy oxygen ring in the 785–880 cm− 1 

absorption peak range [17]. The absence of a broad proton signal of the –OH group in epoxidized oil indicates that no major side 
reactions occurred during in situ epoxidations of AMO with sulfated tin (IV) oxide soil acid catalyst. 

Fig. 7. Plot of –lnk vs 1/T.  

Table 3 
Thermodynamic constants for epoxidation of AMO using sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst.  

T (K) 1/T x 10− 3 (K− 1) –lnk Ea (kJmol− 1) ΔH (kJmol− 1) ΔS (Jmol− 1K− 1) ΔG (kJmol− 1) R2 

313 3.195 3.0169 47.03 44.18 − 137.12 91.26 0.9305 
328 3.049 2.1473 
343 2.915 0.9665 
358 2.793 0.9029  
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3.6. 1H NMR and 13C NMR analysis of epoxidized oil (EAMO) formation 

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) was used to better understand the synthesis of epoxidized oil (EAMO). This also 
signifies the ablation of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO and the appearance of an epoxy oxygen ring in the final epoxy product 
during in situ technique. In Fig. 9a 1H NMR spectra shows the presence of the ethylenic double bond (-C = C-) in the AMO at a chemical 
shift of 5.3 ppm. However, these ethylenic double bonds in this oil have been vanished in the epoxidized product (EAMO) as shown in 
Fig. 9b. Furthermore, the existence of new oxirane oxygen ring bands in the epoxy product at 2.7–3.3 ppm and 1.5–1.87 ppm, con-
firming the conversion of ethylenic double in the AMO to EAMO by in situ epoxidation using sulfate group doped tin (IV) oxide solid 
acid catalyst. 

Fig. 8. FTIR spectra of AMO (a) and EAMO (b).  

Fig. 9. 1H -NMR spectrum of AMO (a) and EAMO (b).  
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Moreso, the removal of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO at 130 ppm (Fig. 10a) and the appearance of a new peak at 53–58 
ppm (Fig. 10b) of 13C NMR spectra of EAMO also indicated that the conversion of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO into EAMO. 

3.7. Physicochemical characteristics of AMO and EAMO 

Argemone mexicana oil (AMO) is remarkable a renewable resource for the epoxidation with peroxy acetic acid formed in situ using 
a heterogeneous solid acid catalyst. Thus, the physicochemical characteristics of AMO were examined as shown in Table 4. Moreover, 
the fatty acids content of AMO were 24.92% oleic acid (C18:1), 59.43% of Linolenic acid (C18:2), and 15.65% saturated fatty acids and 
contained an iodine value (IV) of 118.21 g I2 per 100g of oil. AMO epoxide (EAMO) could be used to synthesize valuable goods such as 
plasticizers, lubricants, polymers, stabilizers, and others [3]. Thus, the physicochemical characteristics of epoxidized AMO were also 
examined and tabulated in Table 4. The amount of epoxide generated is dependent on the number of double bonds present in the oil, 
which is defined by the iodine value. The unsaturation of the raw material increased as the iodine value rises. When compared to AMO, 
the iodine value decreased from 118.21 to 5.62 g I2/100g of AMO. This shows the conversion of unsaturation present in the AMO into 
its epoxidized form. The obtained flash point of EAMO was 280 ◦C. Thus, the epoxidized version of AMO can be utilized as a plasticizer 
in polymeric materials and as a high-temperature diesel fuel additive as a lubricant because it contains ether and ester functionality 
which enhances its compatibility [3]. The oxidative stability of AMO and EAMO was determined according to A Metrohm AG Rancimat 
model 892 (Herisau/Switzerland). It was used to assess the oxidative induction time (OIT) in accordance with AOCS Official Method 
Cd 12b-92, AOCS 1992. Thus, the oxidative induction time of the extracted AMO and its epoxidized oil (EAMO) was found to be 2.13 h 
and 68.41 h, respectively (Table 4 and Supplementary Fig. S1). 

The viscosity of epoxidized products such as lubricants and plasticizers is critical to their lubricity. The viscosity of fluids decreases 
as temperature rises, and a measure called the viscosity index was employed to enumerate this trend. The greater the viscosity index 
value, the less the viscosity of the substance changes with temperature [3]. This work investigated the kinematic viscosities of AMO 
and its epoxidized oil (EAMO) at a temperature ranging from 20 to 100 ◦C (Fig. 11). It was revealed that the viscosity of both AMO and 
its epoxidized oil (EAMO) decreased with rises in the temperature. The kinematic viscosity of AMO was 31.05 mm2/s at 40 ◦C and 5.56 
mm2/s at 100 ◦C, and its epoxidized form (EAMO) had a value increased to 131.5 mm2/s at 40 ◦C and 7.26 at 100 ◦C (Table 4). The 
reason behind the increment of kinematic viscosity of EAMO was due to the ethylenic double bond in the AMO was removed through 
epoxidation. The kinematic viscosities of the present study were within the range of vegetable oil-based epoxy products such as lu-
bricants (5–225 mm2/s at 40 ◦C and 2–20 mm2/s at 100 ◦C) [53]. The viscosity index of AMO decreased from 163.3 to 136.8 due to the 
disappearance of the double bond in the AMO. As a result, the viscosity and viscosity index of the EAMO falls within the given ranges, 
meeting the ISO VG 100 grade viscosity for industrial applications [53]. 

Fig. 11 depicts the trend of dynamic viscosity as a function of temperature for AMO and epoxidized AMO (EAMO). It was revealed 
from Fig. 11 that as the temperature increased the dynamic viscosity of both AMO and EAMO decreased. It was also shown in Fig. 11 
that the dynamic viscosity of EAMO is much greater than AMO from 20 to 60 ◦C. The reason was due to the conversion of the double 
bond in the AMO to epoxide product, EAMO during in situ epoxidation. 

3.8. Comparison of literature with the present study 

Table 5 [7,18,24,54–57], depicts the comparison of literature with other heterogeneous metal oxide catalytic system for epoxi-
dation of vegetable oils. The ethylenic double bond conversion of 89.7%, 75% and 96% were obtained from epoxidation of soybean oil 
using Ti–SiO2 catalyst at reaction condition of 90 ◦C and 54 h [18], Alumina catalyst at reaction condition of 80 ◦C and 10 h [54] and 
HY zeolite catalyst at reaction condition of 70 ◦C and 3 h [56], respectively. Similarly, The ethylenic double bond conversion of 90% 
was obtained from Cardanol oil and Jatropha oil using Amberlite IR 120 at the catalyst loading of 20–22 wt%, and reaction condition of 
65 ◦C, and 7 h. These results were in comparable to the present study as shown in Table 5. 

4. Conclusion 

Sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid acid catalyst was successfully synthesized and characterized in this study. Sulfated tin (IV) oxide solid 
acid was an effective catalyst for the epoxidation of AMO with peroxyacetic acid formed in situ. The maximum ethylenic double bond 
conversion of 95.5% with an epoxy oxygen content of 6.25 was obtained at the molar ratio of the ethylenic double bond in the AMO: 
H2O2, acetic acid was 1:2.5, 1:1.5, catalyst concentration 12.5% and reaction temperature at 343 k for 6 h. Epoxy group formation was 
confirmed using FT-IR, 1H, and 13C NMR spectroscopy. The physicochemical characteristics of EAMO indicate improved viscosity and 
oxidative stability, which leads to high lubricity when compared to its precursor, AMO. The catalyst and the AMO epoxide product 
were potential sources for PVC bioplasticizers synthesis. 
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Table 4 
Physicochemical characteristics of AMO and EAMO.  

Characteristics Unit AMO EAMO 

Appearance – Dark brown Slightly yellow viscous liquid 
Density at 40 ◦C kg/m3 900 ± 1.34 976 ± 1.51 
Kinematic viscosity at 40 ◦C mm2/s 31.05 ± 0.62 124.0 ± 0.74 
Kinematic viscosity at 100 ◦C mm2/s 7.3 ± 0.07 18.8 ± 0.15 
Viscosity index – 163.3 ± 0.86 136.8 ± 0.79 
Iodine value (IV) g I2/100 g oil 118.21 ± 0.52 7.7 ± 0.08 
Epoxy oxygen content – – 6.25 ± 0.04 
Flash point oC 237 ± 1.03 280 ± 1.36 
Induction period h 2.13 68.41  
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